
Rochester Male Chorus

The Rochester Male Chorus, organized in 1930 by Harold Cooke, has nearly 

ninety years experience in providing quality music and community service to 

Rochester area.

The group consists of approximately 20 men who love to sing. Members come 

from all over southeastern Minnesota and members' ages span over sixty years. 

The chorus practices once a week, except in the summer, and gives several 

performances during the year, primarily at Christmas time and in mid-spring. 

(You need not read music to be a member; you only need to love to sing.)

Recently the RMC joined 10 other male choruses from a tri-state area in 

Marshall, MN for a Big Sing celebration. The chorus has also performed at 

Shorewood Senior Campus, caroled at St. Mary's Hospital, sung at (and donated 

to) the Eagles Cancer Telethon, performed in a concert to raise contributions for 

food shelves and joined a large group as part of a fundraiser for Interfaith 

Hospitality of Greater Rochester, a network that offers food and shelter for those 

who find themselves homeless. Giving back to the community is an important 

part of RMC's mission. If you want information about joining the chorus, call 

507-990-1597

Our Mission

The mission of the Rochester Male Chorus is to entertain, uplift and foster 

community connections through a commitment to high standards of choral 

exercise. Believing that music is a universal language that transcends human 

differences, the Chorus expresses its members' unique talents and individuality 

to create an artistic experience that connects the integrity of the music, the 

director, the audiences and one another..

Artistic Goals

• To bring the citizens of SE MN together to experience diverse genres of 

music and camaraderie through the artistic efforts of Rochester Male 

Chorus 

• To provide members with the opportunity to give back to the community 

through the gift of music and through their involvement in community 

events 

• To increase awareness of the role of the male voice and the unique 

history of the male chorus throughout time 

• To enhance accessibility to RMC performances and participation 

through affordable ticket prices and membership fees 

Rochester Male Chorus has been fortunate to receive grant funding which 

supports our programming. This activity is made possible through a grant from 

the Southeastern Minnesota Arts Council thanks to a legislative appropriation 

from the arts and cultural heritage fund.



Luren Singing Society

The Luren Singing Society was started 150 years ago and is the 

oldest Norwegian-American male chorus in continuous existence in the 

United States. They trace their beginnings to 1868, when four young 

Norwegian immigrants started a quartet to preserve memories of music from 

their native land. The Luren Singing Society has 85 members, and sings around 

15 concerts every year in churches and community centers in Iowa, Wisconsin, 

and Minnesota. They toured Norway in 1969, 1973, 1983, 1993, 2001, and 

2015. One highlight of the 1993 tour was a private audience with His Majesty, 

King Harald V, in the Royal Palace in Olso. Luren has performed for Norwegian

royalty eight times since King Olav was a prince.  Their repertoire includes 

classicals, spirituals, folk songs, hymn tunes, contemporary genre, and 

Scandinavian favorites. Luren’s motto is “If you are too busy to sing, you are 

too busy.”

The Lur appears in both the name and the emblem of the Luren Singing 

Society.  In Norway, the Lur and its music were connected to summer farms 

(seter), dairy maids (budeia), and shepherding.  It was used primarily for 

communication, -- either from people to animals, or from person to person.  The 

Lur is blown like a trumpet and produces pitches of the harmonic series.

Dr. David Judisch has been the director of Luren Singers since 1975.  He also 

serves as Director-in-Chief for the Norwegian Singers Association of America.  

He earned his Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the U. of Iowa, and is 

Professor Emeritus of Music at Luther College.  Dr. Judisch was recently 

decorated by Norway’s King, His Majesty, King Harald V, and 

received the St. Olaf Medal.

Bernhard Gluth has been Assistant Director of Luren since 1972, is chairman 

of Luren’s Music Committee, & is our resident arranger.  He received a B.A. 

from Luther College in 1959, & has done graduate work at UNI.  Bernie 

taught instrumental music for 29 years.  His concert bands were consistent 

winners of Division One ratings at state contests.

Dr. Du Huang, Professor of Music at Luther College, is the pianist for Luren 

 for this concert.

Luren Singing Society members
Alex Aakre    Dan Alstad    Kenneth Anderson    David Andreae    Kurt Anfinson  

Fred Arnold    Gerald Aulwes    Dennis Barnaal    Donald Berg    Don Best  

Wayne Bicknese    Aaron Bicknese    Rich Bjorlo    Jack Boehm    

Fordyce Brevig    Roger Buhr    Tom Buresh    David Carlson    Craig Cutting    

Andy Darrington    Peter Dodington    Lester Erickson    Merlyn Finley    

Dean Fisher    Mike Fitzgerald    Bill Fried    Eric Frydenlund    Gordon Gaustad

James Glesne    Bernie Gluth    Paul Gray    James Gray    Lee Grippen   

Carl Haakenstad    Karl Hahn    Jim Harbaugh    Loren Hartley    

CJ (Cynthia) Heck    Chris Hick    David Hinz    Don Housker    LeRoy Iverson    

John Jefferson    Gordon Jensson    Glen Jensson    Matthew Johnson   

Jarrett Johnson    David Judisch    Kim Kapplinger    Taylor Kohls    

Todd Krueger    James Lage    Larry Landsgard    Kenneth Larson    Rich Leake   

Ed Lechtenberg    ZiYuan Li    Robert Lillie    Larry Lubbert    James Miller

Larry Monson    John Nelson    Brent Newgaard    Mike Novak    Phillip Olson    

Carl Peterson    Francis Peterson    Colin Pickett    Jeremy Reicks  

Arthur Roseland    Uwe Rudolf    Randy Schmitt    Carlton Shaw    Dave Siefken 

Robert Smedsrud    Frank Snell    Gene Somdahl    Tom Stene    Stewart Storlie    

David Storlie    Bob Stoskopf    Joel Timmerman    Jim Womeldorf



Whirlwinds

Whirlwinds is a woodwind quintet that was formed in 1998 and is based in 

Rochester, Minn. They enjoy playing at numerous community events and private

functions throughout the year. The group has a varied repertoire of classical, 

contemporary, and pop arrangements. They perform for weddings, parties, 

nursing homes, and public and private events. To schedule an engagement call:

(507) 271-8107.

Members: 

• Martha Millman, flute

• Wendy Hanson, oboe

• Deana Carr, clarinet

• Teresa Moran, bassoon

• Ellington Starks, French horn

Thank You, Project Legacy

You may have noticed a group of young people helping us out today with 

greeting, ushering and collecting evaluations. We're excited to have their help 

and are grateful for all they add to our community.

Project Legacy is a program helping to meet the needs of youth of color in the 

Rochester Community who struggle with lack of resources and supports that 

enable them to reach their full potential. Many of the youth lack stable housing, 

a viable support system, and caring adults to advocate for them. The program 

targets youth who have demonstrated resilience in the face of enormous 

obstacles and who are sincerely motivated to change their current lifestyle. 

Project Legacy provides emotional support, food, shelter, educational assistance

and access to physical and mental health care.

To find out how you can support, visit their website, www.projectlegacymn.org.

• Karen Light Edmonds, co-founder and Executive Director

• John Edmonds, co-founder

“Project Legacy provides all services in a safe and loving environment where 

kinship, community and belonging are the bedrock of our program.'



Barlow Plaza 
1315 6th St NW 
507-288-8233

West Circle 
4221 West Circle Dr NW 

507-292-6000

South 
500 Crossroads Dr SW 

507-289-7500

North 
500 37th St NW 
507-289-1815

Shopping made easy.
By shopping online and getting your  

groceries delivered, you can spend more time 
with the people who matter.  

 
Start now by visiting www.hy-vee.com/grocery



MLT Group is a 
proud sponsor     

of  the 
Rochester Male 

Chorus

507.281.3490  |  www.mltgroup.com



Buying?

Selling?

Want special attention as you make

important decisions?

Contact:

 Sheila Bennett, Broker Associate
Serving the Rochester area since 1983

Elcor Realty CO
“Where experience pays you”

3552 W. River Parkway    Rochester, MN 55901

        ________________________________

       Cell: 507-990-6179   Fax 507-282-0068

        Email: sheila@sheilambennett.com

                   www.elcorrealty.com



 

 



 

 

 

                  Becky Maher
                                                       Independent Consultant

                                                        507-254-0790
                        BeckyMaherScentsyConsultant@gmail.com

                                                       BeckyMaher.Scentsy.us



The Rochester Male Chorus Roster

Armbruster, Ed Kay, Peter*

Clark, Virgil Knudsen, Brien*

Crofton, Kevin** Knuth, Roy

DePaolo, Jim Kueker, Ted

Ely, Dale* Naylor, Dave

Erickson, Roger Preuss, Dave**

Heckman, Ed Schuh, Peter*

Helmers, J. Myatt Temple, Mike*

Hollister, Preston* Wright, Walter

Humke, Joel

Jahn, Jim *Board Member

Johnson, Neil** **on leave

Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joel Blair

Accompanist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melissa Dalley

Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marie Maher

Thank you to every member of the chorus for the dedication

necessary to make our hearts sing.

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight

to the imagination and life to everything.” ~Plato



ROCHESTER MALE CHORUS
presents

100 Male Voices

(Prelude music by the Whirlwinds)

I. Rochester Male Chorus

Autumn Leaves - Mercer/Prevert/Kosma, arr. Reed

New York, New York - Kander/Ebb, arr. Hayes

Finnan Haddie - Vijay Singh

Pirate Song - Tim Y. Jones

These Alone are Enough - Dan Schutte, arr. JDB

How Can I Keep from Singing 

 - Traditional American, arr. 

Ellingboe Swingin’ With the Saints 

 -Traditional Spirituals, arr. Hayes

Then Sings My Soul - Hine, arr. McDonald

II. Whirlwinds

Minuet from the Water Music Suite – G.F. Handel

Aragonaise from the suite Carmen – Bizet/arr. Van der

Veen

Entry of the Gladiators – Fucik/arr. Holcombe & 

Battles

10 Minute Intermission



III. Luren Singers

Sangerhilsen – Edvard Grieg

Dear Land of Home – Jean Sibelius

Pål  sine honor – arr. Knut Nystedt

I will lift my Eyes – Victor Johnson

Psalm 24 – Funnar Wennerberg

What a Wonderful World – Weiss/Douglas/Gluth

Hark! I Hear the Harps Eternal – Craig Carnahan

Cindy – arr. Mack Wilberg

Finale

RMC, Luren, Whirlwinds

The Awakening – Joseph M. Martin

God Bless America – Berlin/arr. Ringwal

Good bye to Melissa

We would like to offer a special thank you at this time to 

Melissa Dalley who has provided superb accompaniment 

for Rochester Male Chorus. Her talent and loving support

have been exemplary in every way. Melissa, we wish you 

the best in your new adventures. You will be missed! 

This entire performance is being recorded. If you need to excuse yourself during

the performance, please do so as quietly as possible. Copies of the recording 

will be available at a later date.



When You Need Us, We'll be There

24 Hour Since 1945

Moody's Towing                    507-289-2955
6077 Rome Cirle NW     Rochester, MN 55901

Pulver Towing                       507-282-3851
fax: 507-292-7874

Emergency Road Service               Equipment Hauling

Air Bag Recovery            Heavy-Haul

Hydraulic Hoses            Oversized Hauling

Jump Starts            Equipment Recovery

Tractors            Ag-Equipment

Trailors            Short & Long Haul

Cars

        Major Credit Cards Accepted

  

                                    Call us today: 507-289-1878
                                                 www.trademartfurniturecenter.com

                            

                            Trade Mart Furniture Center supports 

                                        Rochester Male Chorus                       

                             

                                        Trade Mart was established in 1935, and has been locally owned 

                                        and operated by the Al Larson family since 1961. Over the years 

                                        Trade Mart has grown from a small general merchandise store 

                                                        into Rochester's premier Furniture Center. 

                                                   Carrying brands you trust!
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Supporting our community
Rochester Commercial Banks

Associated Bank
Bremer Bank
Home Federal Bank
Merchants Bank
Minnwest Bank
Premier Bank Rochester
Sterling State Bank
Think Mutual Bank
U.S. Bank
Wells Fargo Bank
West Bank



Free Mobile Banking
Free Mobile Deposit
Free Bill Pay
Free Debit Card
Free eStatements

Earn Dividends
No Minimum Balance
No Monthly Service Fees

Take The Plunge!  

Switch 
Your 

Checking Account!

www.mayocreditunion.org
507-535-1460 | 800-535-2129

Federally Insured by the NCUA

 



Eagle General

- Baby Needs - American Greeting Cards
- Russel Stover Candies - Cosmetics

-Souvenirs - Abdallah Candies

507-282-5908





WE DESIGN, PRINT & PROMOTE...YOU!

rochester.minutemanpress.com
507-288-4777

 

 



Donna Wurl
Sales/Project Assistant

Office: 507-424-3323
Cell: 507-272-9139

donna@allcraftexteriors.com

www.allcraftexteriors.com
Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters • Decks • Garage Doors

Serving the Rochester community for over 20 years

Dr. Jessica Voth, Dr. Josephy Beatty



$25

*  Get a $25 gift card when you join or renew as a Sam’s Plus Member or a $15 gift card when you join or renew as a Sam’s Savings Member. This offer is limited to active and retired military and their spouses. You must be  
  18 or older to purchase a membership, and membership is subject to qualifications. Gift card will be provided at the time membership is purchased and card is issued. This offer may not be combined with any other offer or  
  promotion. Only one gift card per primary member. The gift card with this offer cannot be used toward membership fees and must be claimed within 30 days of membership sign-up or renewal connected with this program.
  Membership cards are non-transferable and are valid at all Sam’s Club locations worldwide. Walmart® and Sam’s Club associates are not eligible for this offer. A Sam’s Plus Membership and Sam’s Savings Membership 
  include one primary card and one spouse (or other household member 18 or older) card. Primary memberships are valid for one year from the date of issue. Offers are not valid at SamsClub.com or by mail. Visit

SamsClub.com/privacy to view our privacy policy. Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. For a limited time only. One-time use only. Only original certificates accepted.

Bring this certificate, along with proof of service, to the Member Services Desk of your local Sam’s Club.
Upon payment, you will receive a Sam’s Club Gift Card. Or, use this Invitation to Shop to sample all the ways you can save.

★   ★   ★   ★   ★  ★   ★   ★   ★   ★

It’s our salute to you.

In appreciation of your service to our country, Sam’s Club® will give a $25 gift card to active
and retired military and their spouses* when you join or renew as a Sam’s Plus™ Member - or a $15 gift card when 
you join or renew as a Sam’s Savings™ Member. Then enjoy how easy it is to save on items throughout the year - from 
everyday essentials to special finds.

Get a $25 gift card when you join or renew as a Sam’s Plus Member or a $15 gift card when you join or 
renew as a Sam’s Savings Member. This offer is limited to active and retired military and their spouses. 
You must be 18 or older to purchase a membership, and membership is subject to qualifications. Gift 
card will be provided at the time membership is purchased and card is issued. This offer may not be 
combined with any other offer or promotion. Only one gift card per primary member. The gift card with 
this offer cannot be used toward membership fees and must be claimed within 30 days of membership 
sign-up or renewal connected with this program. Membership cards are non-transferable and are valid 
at all Sam’s Club locations worldwide. Walmart® and Sam’s Club associates are not eligible for this offer. 
A Sam’s Plus Membership and Sam’s Savings Membership include one primary card and one spouse 
(or other household member 18 or older) card. Primary memberships are valid for one year from the 
date of issue. Offers are not valid at SamsClub.com or by mail. Visit SamsClub.com/privacy to view our 
privacy policy. Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. For a limited time only. One-time use only. Only original 
certificates accepted.

Receive a $25 Sam’s Club Gift Card when you join or  
renew as a Sam’s Plus™ Member. Or, receive a $15 Sam’s Club  
Gift Card when you join or renew as a Sam’s Savings™ Member.

This certificate is valid for active and retired military and their spouses.

   CertificateSam’s Club®

Membership

Try us for a day 

your local Sam’s Club for a pass to shop for the day.

Use this pass to sample the value.

Invitation to Shop
Where: Your local Sam’s Club®

When: Valid through June 1, 2018
How:  Bring this invitation to the Member Services Desk at  

Pass Number  Reference #10975

** This pass allows you to shop at your local Sam’s Club for one day only. Only original passes will 
be accepted. Information necessary to assign a pass number will be collected at time of use. No 
other conditions or privileges of annual membership apply. You must pay for your purchases 
with cash, debit card (see club for qualifying networks), Walmart® Credit, MasterCard® 
or Discover® cards only (no checks). You may apply for annual membership, subject to 
qualifications, at SamsClub.com or while visiting any Sam’s Club. Visit SamsClub.com/privacy 
to view our privacy policy. Good through June 1, 2018.

** A 10% service fee applies to all non-member purchases when  
shopping with this Invitation to Shop (not applicable in CA, SC or  
Elmsford, NY). 

Join or renew and receive 
up to a $25 gift card.*

$25 New
Reference #167167

$25 Renewal
Reference #167174

$15 New
Reference #564509

$15 Renewal
Reference #564523



Thank you
for coming today,

and for your support of
Rochester Male Chorus

and our great community!

Stay Tuned …
We have just learned that Rochester Male Chorus has 
been awarded a $10,000  Arts and Cultural Heritage Grant
to support our Sunday, Dec. 9, 2018 Christmas concert: 
Memories of Christmas. This grant will enable us to add 
some extra male voices to the performance and to produce 
a multidisciplinary event with theater, storytelling, 
drumming and dance. We will also be seeking out 
memories from area groups about what role music played 
in Christmases past. Doesn't that sound exciting? Hope to 
see you there. 


